STAGE STAR
Three spiked legs
Heavy duty tripod base
Full height adjustment

6910 - Snare drum stand
6912 - Cymbal stand 70° height
6914 - Cymbal stand Mobil arm
6915 - Hi-hat stand

STAGE KING
Heavy double legs
Non-slip rubber clutch tips
Full height adjustment

6990 - Snare drum stand
6992 - Cymbal stand 70° height
6993 - Cymbal stand Double angle
6994 - Cymbal stand Mobil arm
6995 - Hi-hat stand

TAMA
SNARE, CYMBAL & HI-HAT STANDS
DRUM THRONES

STAGE MASTER
Full height adjustment
Heavy chrome plated
Heavy duty tripod base

6870 - Snare drum stand
6872 - Cymbal stand
6875 - Hi-hat stand

THRONES

6780 - 13" diameter, 4" padded seat
6780 - 12" diameter, 3" padded seat
6775 - 12" diameter, Rocket style
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